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Climate sensitivity, the long-term temperature response to CO2, has been notoriously
difficult to constrain until today. Estimates based on the observed warming trends favor
lower values, while the skill with which comprehensive climate models are able to
simulate present day climate implies higher values to be more plausible. We find that much
lower values would postpone crossing the 2 ◦C temperature threshold by about a decade
for emissions near current levels, or alternatively would imply that limiting warming to
below 1.5 ◦C would require about the same emission reductions as are now assumed for
2 ◦C. It is just as plausible, however, for climate sensitivity to be at the upper end of the
consensus range. To stabilize global-mean temperature at levels of 2 ◦C or lower, strong
reductions of greenhouse gas emissions in order to stay within the allowed carbon budget
seem therefore unavoidable over the 21st century. Early reductions and the required
phase-out of unabated fossil fuel emissions would be an important societal challenge.
However, erring on the side of caution reduces the risk that future generations will face
either the need for even larger emission reductions or very high climate change impacts.
1. Introduction
Equilibrium climate sensitivity (ECS), the equilibrium global-mean surface
temperature change for a doubling of the atmospheric CO2 concentration, is a key
characteristic of the climate system. Despite large efforts, recent estimates for
ECS from various methods are diverging, and much has been speculated over the
implications of some low estimates. Energy-balance models that take into account
the reduced rate of surface warming in the last decade (also referred to in the
literature as ‘hiatus’, see Box TS.3 in IPCC 2013) present lower estimates, while
the state-of-the-art atmosphere–ocean general circulation models (AOGCM)
confirm earlier estimates and even suggest that the higher end could be more
likely. Past assessments and reviews indicated that ECS is likely (>66%) in the
range of 2–4.5 ◦C, very likely (>90%) larger than 1.5 ◦C, with a most likely value
around 3 ◦C (IPCC 2007, Knutti and Hegerl 2008). Some newer studies have
confirmed that range (Andrews et al 2012, Rohling et al 2012), but others have
raised the possibility that ECS may be either lower (Schmittner et al 2011, Aldrin
et al 2012, Lewis 2013, Otto et al 2013) or higher (Fasullo and Trenberth 2012,
Sherwood et al 2014) than previously thought. The current assessment of the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC 2013), states that ECS is
likely (>66%) in the range of 1.5–4.5 ◦C, extremely likely (>95%) larger than
1 ◦C, and very unlikely (<10%) larger than 6 ◦C. No most likely value is provided.
The question thus arises how important this uncertainty in ECS is for climate
policy. How do these diverging estimates influence the emission reduction
requirements to limit warming to below particular temperature thresholds, like
1.5 ◦C or 2 ◦C? To inform policy-makers we here assess and discuss policy
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implications of changing ECS estimates. We do not attempt to put a definitive
number on ECS, but simply explore the consequences of different ECS
distributions for climate change mitigation.
2. Methodology
We selected a set of ECS distributions, each of which is consistent with a recent
ECS estimate or combinations of those. Four cases are highlighted in this
analysis: those based on the consensus estimates from the IPCC Fourth and Fifth
Assessment Reports (AR4 and AR5, respectively), a low estimate based on the
observed recent warming and ocean heat uptake (Aldrin et al 2012), and a high
estimate based on how well climate models represent the current climate (a full
set of 10 cases are shown in tables S1, S2, and figure S1 available at
stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/031003/mmedia). Although this selection is illustrative, it
spans a wide range of plausible estimates. We then use the methodology of
Meinshausen et al (2009) to constrain an energy-balance carbon-cycle climate
model (Meinshausen et al 2011a, 2011b) to historical forcing estimates, and
observations of hemispheric temperatures and ocean heat uptake, while sampling
the parameter space in a way such that the posterior distribution of ECS reflects
the different possible distributions. With this setup we can produce for each ECS
distribution a range of temperature outcomes that is consistent with the
underlying uncertainty in ECS distribution (Rogelj et al 2012).
3. Results
A first interesting question is to determine by how much temperature projections
for the year 2100 would vary depending on which ECS distribution is assumed.
We look at this by means of a set of four scenarios, which range from a very high
greenhouse gas emission future in absence of any climate change mitigation to a
very stringent mitigation scenario (the representative concentration pathways,
RCPs). The variation in the median temperature outcome by 2100 is similar
across scenarios: −24 to +17% and −22 to +13% in the lowest and highest
scenario, respectively (figure 1, pink and green range relative to the black range,
and figure S2 available at stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/031003/mmedia). In absolute
terms, however, this means that, depending on the ECS distribution one applies,
median temperature outcomes by the end of the century can shift by about −1.0
to +0.6 ◦C and −0.4 to +0.3 ◦C in the highest and lowest RCP scenario,
respectively. When assuming an ECS distribution that is consistent with the IPCC
AR5 ECS assessment instead of the AR4 assessment, no significant shift of
temperatures can be seen, indicating the high coherence of the IPCC ECS
estimates across these assessments.
The temperature changes are smaller than what a simple look at the absolute
shifts in the estimates of ECS would suggest. The reason for this is that the ratio
of warming to forcing is approximately equal to what is called the transient
climate response (Frame et al 2006, Meehl et al 2007, Gregory and Forster 2008,
Knutti et al 2008). The transient climate response (TCR) is defined as the
global-mean surface temperature change at the time of CO2 doubling following a
linear increase in CO2 forcing over a period of 70 years. It thus characterizes the
warming at a given time following a steady increase in forcing over several
decades. However, ECS and TCR are not unrelated. TCR-defined warming is not
yet in equilibrium and, if concentrations are kept constant, temperatures will
slowly evolve to a level consistent with the ECS. Important information for
climate policy is that TCR is lower than ECS, and the relationship is nonlinear,
with TCR becoming insensitive to ECS for high values of ECS (Knutti et al 2005,
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Figure 1. Panel A—Temperature projections for the RCP3-PD (lowest scenario) and RCP8.5 (highest
scenario) over the 21st century assuming an ECS distribution consistent with the IPCC AR4 statement
(grey areas show 66% ranges, thin lines within these ranges show the median), with temperature
projections for RCP3-PD and RCP8.5 for 2091–2100, consistent with the four illustrative ECS
distributions highlighted in this study. Thin (thick) lines indicate the 90% (66%) range. Diamonds and
circles show the median and average, respectively. Panel B—Relationship between cumulative CO2
emissions and global-mean temperature increase (66th percentile) as computed by our model for our
four illustrative ECS distributions. See figures S2 and S3 (available at
stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/031003/mmedia) for other RCPs and additional information.
Allen et al 2006). For projections of warming until the end of this century, TCR is
arguably of higher relevance than ECS alone. This implies that while there is a lot
of variation over the set of ECS estimates that we consider in this study, TCR
estimates consistent with each of these ECS estimates differ much less (see
figure S1 available at stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/031003/mmedia).
The expected warming from a given evolution in greenhouse gas emissions
over the coming century is thus better constrained than the spread in ECS
estimates would suggest. This does not mean that possible variations are
negligible. A scenario that under the current ECS estimates of the IPCC would
lead to a 81% chance of keeping global-mean temperature increase below the
widely discussed 2 ◦C limit in our framework, would end up with a lower (72%)
chance of doing so if current suggestions that ECS is at the high end of the range
turn out to be correct. Alternatively, if ECS and TCR end up at the very low end
of the current literature range, the chances to stay below 2 ◦C would increase to
98% with this scenario (see highlighted cases in table S3 available at
stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/031003/mmedia).
Another policy-relevant question is how carbon budgets, compatible with
limiting warming to below particular temperature thresholds, are affected by ECS
uncertainty. Carbon budgets, i.e., the amount of CO2 that can be emitted for
temperature to remain below a chosen threshold with a given likelihood
(Meinshausen et al 2009, Allen et al 2009), provide key information, in particular
when combined with feasible emissions corridors (see figure 2, panel A) that take
into account technological and economic constraints to keep yearly emissions
over time within these budgets (Rogelj et al 2011). Also here the variation of
carbon budgets is smaller than the variation of ECS estimates. For example,
median ECS estimates of the four cases that we highlight are up to 25% higher or
45% lower than our ECS interpretation of the IPCC AR5 assessment. However,
for limiting warming to below 2 ◦C, changes in the levels of compatible
cumulative emissions are smaller. We find a variation of −10 to +15% around our
IPCC-AR5-based estimate, depending on ECS case and probability level
(figures 1 and S3 available at stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/031003/mmedia).
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Figure 2. Emission corridors consistent with limiting warming to various temperature levels with at
least 66% chance, based on the methodology and scenarios described in Rogelj et al (2011) for our
ECS case consistent with the IPCC AR4 (panel A). Dashed lines show the median path, ranges the
15th–85th percentile range. Panels B and C show time slices of consistent emissions in the year 2020
and 2050, respectively, for pathways consistent with limiting warming below 2 (green), 2.5 (yellow)
and 3 ◦C (orange) relative to pre-industrial during the 21st century with at least 66% chance. Light blue
dashed lines in panels B, and C show results for emission pathways that keep warming to below 1.5 ◦C
by the end of the century with at least 66% chance. These values are only available for our lowest ECS
case based on the transient temperature evolution, because for the other ECS cases only too few
scenarios are available in our scenarios set for this category. Light shaded areas in panels B and C
represent the minimum–maximum ranges; the dark shaded areas represent the 15th–85th percentile
range, and the thick black horizontal lines the median values for our ECS case consistent with the IPCC
AR4 as shown in panel A. Vertical lines in panels B and C show the 15th–85th percentile range for
three ECS variations. Horizontal solid and dashed purple lines the median 1990 and 2010 emission
levels, respectively, in our modeling framework.
Finally, looking at emission corridors compatible with temperature limits,
moving from previous to current ECS estimates of the IPCC does not make a big
difference (figure 2, panels B and C). However, when applying more extreme
estimates, emission ranges consistent with two 2 ◦C can shift markedly (for
example, by +40 and −15% in 2050 for the medians). Interestingly, under the
assumption of our lowest ECS case (reflecting studies inferring ECS from
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observed transient temperatures), emission levels until 2050 consistent with
limiting warming to below 1.5 ◦C by 2100 with more than 66% chance become
very similar to the emission levels consistent with 2 ◦C assuming the IPCC
assessment’s distribution for ECS (figures 2 and S4 available at
stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/031003/mmedia). On the other hand, for our highest ECS
case (inferred from AOGCMs and observed climatology) emission pathways
consistent with 2 ◦C remain broadly similar with the results based on the IPCC
assessments, but for higher temperature limits (like 2.5 or 3 ◦C) the shift towards
lower emissions is much more pronounced (see figure S4 available at
stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/031003/mmedia).
4. Discussion and conclusion
There are several climate policy implications that can be drawn from recent ECS
estimates. The most important, however, is that they do not change the big picture
if all available evidence is taken into account.
An important point is that there are currently multiple lines of evidence for
supporting different ECS estimates, which point in various directions. A critical
look at the various lines of evidence shows that those pointing to the lower end are
sensitive to the particular realization of natural climate variability (Huber et al
2014). As a consequence, their results are strongly influenced by the low increase
in observed warming during the past decade (about 0.05 ◦C/decade in the
1998–2012 period compared to about 0.12 ◦C/decade from 1951 to 2012, see
IPCC 2013), and therewith possibly also by the incomplete coverage of global
temperature observations (Cowtan and Way 2013). Studies that point towards the
lower end also rely on simple energy-balance models with constant feedbacks for
all forcings—and forcing quantifications that are derived from various modeling
exercises. On the other hand, the studies that point towards the higher end
(Fasullo and Trenberth 2012, Sherwood et al 2014) use different methods and
draw upon insights from state-of-the-art general circulation models. They use the
skill of such general circulation models in terms of how well they represent key
climatological features, in particular those which are of importance for the
temperature response of the climate to an increase in forcing. It is important to
note that all methods are therefore a combination of models and observations,
each with its own limitations, and none is clearly superior at this point.
Drawing upon the combined information of these multiple lines of evidence
shows that there is no scientific support to diminish the urgency of emission
reductions if warming is to be kept below 1.5 or 2 ◦C, the two temperature limits
currently being discussed within the United Nations (UNFCCC 2010). Even the
lowest ECS estimate assumed in this study only results in a delay of less than a
decade in the timing of when the 2 ◦C threshold would be crossed when emission
trends from the past 10 years are continued. Alternatively, if significantly lower
ECS estimates were to be confirmed, following a low emissions trajectory
(consistent with RCP3-PD) would become consistent with limiting warming
below 1.5 ◦C by the end of the century with high probability (>80%) instead of
only low probabilities (around 40%), and limiting warming to 1.5 ◦C would
require about the same emission reductions as are now consistent with 2 ◦C when
assuming the current IPCC ECS assessment.
Relatively small shifts of ECS distributions towards lower values have a small
influence on the temperature outcome and on compatible emissions, when
compared to the overall uncertainty. As international climate policy is concerned
about limiting warming below 2 ◦C with a ‘likely’ chance (UNFCCC 2011)
(‘likely’ denoting and ‘at least 66% probability’ (Mastrandrea et al 2010)), shifts
that robustly constrain the high end of the ECS or TCR distributions would be
most important.
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With this study we show that betting on the optimistic message of a few
recent studies is risky at this point for two important reasons. First, as pointed out
above, recent low ECS estimates are only part of the story. Alternative, and
equally convincing methods point to higher values of ECS and only looking at the
lower estimates would thus obfuscate an important part of the available scientific
evidence. Second, not taking into account the combined evidence and delaying
emission reductions in the coming decades would lead to lock-in into energy- and
carbon-intensive infrastructure. This would thus not only result in a lower
remaining carbon budget for the rest of the century, but the world would also be
on a much more costly path by 2030 (Rogelj et al 2013b, 2013a, Luderer et al
2013, Riahi et al 2013). If current policies would bet on the optimistic end of the
range, and more pessimistic estimates turn out to better capture the Earth system’s
behavior, limiting warming to low levels (like 2 ◦C) might well become
unattainable (Rogelj et al 2013a, 2013b, Luderer et al 2013).
In conclusion, in light of the large uncertainties that still exist, the lack of
consensus across different studies and lines of evidence, and the weak constraint
that the observations provide, we argue that the possibility of lower values for
ECS and TCR does not reduce the urgency for climate mitigation. On the
contrary, a risk-averse strategy points to more ambitious reductions compared to
what countries presented so far (Rogelj et al 2013a, UNEP 2013, Riahi et al
2013). Hedging against this uncertainty can be done by reducing global carbon
emissions without delay, as to limit cumulative carbon emissions to within a
budget in line with medium and higher climate response estimates that currently
cannot be excluded. For our current generation, early and deep reductions of
carbon emissions will undoubtedly be an important global societal challenge,
despite the multiple opportunities and benefits that they bring along, such as
reduced air pollution, energy security etc (McCollum et al 2013). However, those
challenges are likely small compared to what future generations otherwise might
possibly face: high climate impacts or emission reduction rates and associated
costs that are substantially higher than the ones that would be necessary, if
mitigation action commenced today.
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